PRESS RELEASE

MERSEN'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS DESIGNATES
A DIRECTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR CSR

Paris, December 21, 2021
Mersen’s Board of Directors, at its meeting of December 17, 2021, decided to designate a director
responsible for corporate social responsibility (CSR) issues, who will lead and oversee progress on the
CSR roadmap set out by the Group’s management. Magali Joëssel, permanent representative of
Bpifrance Investissement on Mersen’s Board of Directors, has agreed to take on this role for the
duration of her term of office, which expires at the close of the 2023 Annual General Meeting called to
approve the 2022 financial statements.
Mersen's Board of Directors believes that social, environmental and ethical issues represent
opportunities for value creation and sustainable growth for the Group, and must therefore be central to
its strategy. Mersen has always placed human capital at the heart of its business, encouraging all
employees to make the most of their skills and reach their full potential, and each site in the countries
in which the Group is active to grow its business while respecting local culture. Mersen is already
positioned strongly in sustainable development markets such as wind and solar energy, as well as
electric vehicles, and has also committed to reducing its environmental footprint. In March 2021, the
Group announced that it was targeting an ambitious 20% reduction in the intensity of GHG emissions
(Scopes 1 and 2) from its operations by 2025.
Magali Joëssel has been the permanent representative of Bpifrance Investissement on Mersen's Board
of Directors since 2013. She will bring to this new role her vision of the public interest as well as her
expertise in strategy, consulting and industrialization. She currently manages Bpifrance’s Industrial
Project Companies (SPI) fund, and her previous roles include Public Interest Investment Director at
Caisse des Dépôts and more recently, Strategy Director at Bpifrance.
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ABOUT MERSEN
Mersen is a global expert in electrical specialties and advanced materials for high-tech industries. With
more than 50 industrial sites and 16 R&D centers in 35 countries around the world, Mersen develops
custom-built solutions and delivers key products for clients in order to meet the new technological
challenges shaping tomorrow’s world. For over 130 years, Mersen has focused tirelessly on innovation
to accompany its clients and meet their needs. Be it in wind power, solar power, electronics, electric vehicles,
aeronautics, space or countless other sectors, wherever technology is progressing, you will always find a bit
of Mersen.
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